
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
List E-16: Homophones

Spelling Words Review

witch

which

whole

hole

peddle

petal

whether

weather

steel

steal

plain

   plane

bare

bear

  knight

  night

  piece

 peace

 flower

 flour

appointment

surrounded

flight

Challenge

their

they're

there

Unscramble the spelling words.

1.  l a p t e          __________________
hint: a soft and colorful part of a flower            

2.  d e p e l d                         __________________
hint: to sell small goods from place to place

3.  t a s e l                                  __________________
hint: take something you don't own, often secretly

4.  l e t e s __________________
hint: a type of building material, usually used for support 

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  a baking ingredient __________________ 

6.  the blossom of a plant                                   __________________

7.  a part of a whole                                                    __________________

8. living in a state of harmony                       __________________  

Fill in the missing letters to complete the spelling word. 

9.     ___ i ___ ___ t   hint: a time of darkness between sunset __________________
            and sunrise               

10.   ___  ___ i ___ ___ t hint: a soldier in medieval times __________________

11.   p ___ a i ___ hint: simple, easy to understand __________________  
   

12.   ___ l a ___ e hint: a flat or level surface __________________
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Name: _________________________________             List E-16: Homophones

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

bare                    bear                    whether                    weather

witch                  which                  whole          hole

13.  A black  ________________________  eats berries, grass, roots, insects, and fish. 

14.  The living room looks  ________________________  without any furniture in it. 

15.  Israel wasn't sure  ________________________  the idea was going to work. 

16. Let's turn on the television to see what the   ________________________  forecast is for today. 

17. Abigail planted her sunflower seed in a small  ________________________  she dug in the soil. 

18. Dion ate his  ________________________  chicken pot pie. 

19. When Jayla dressed up as a   ________________________  for Halloween, she wore a black 
wig and a tall, pointy hat.

20.  Do you know  ________________________  outfit you'd like to wear for your school pictures? 

Answer the questions.

21.  Which review word contains a smaller word that is       ___________________________
synonymous with “lotion,” “oil,” or “gel”?       

22. Which review word contains a smaller word that is a       ___________________________
synonym for “circular”?

                 

23. Identify the possessive pronoun in your challenge words.       ___________________________

24. Name the contraction in your challenge word list.       ___________________________

25. Write the challenge word that indicates a place or position.       ___________________________
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ANSWER KEY
Spelling Words

List E-16: Homophones

Spelling Words Review

witch

which

whole

hole

peddle

petal

whether

weather

steel

steal

plain

   plane

bare

bear

  knight

  night

  piece

 peace

 flower

 flour

appointment

surrounded

flight

Challenge

their

they're

there

Unscramble the spelling words.

1.  l a p t e     petal
hint: a soft and colorful part of a flower            

2.  d e p e l d                peddle 
hint: to sell small goods from place to place

3.  t a s e l                                  steal
hint: take something you don't own, often secretly

4.  l e t e s steel
hint: a type of building material, usually used for support 

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  a baking ingredient flour

6.  the blossom of a plant                                   flower

7.  a part of a whole          piece          

8. living in a state of harmony peace
              

Fill in the missing letters to complete the spelling word. 

9.     ___ i ___ ___ t   hint: a time of darkness between sunset night 
            and sunrise               

10.   ___  ___ i ___ ___ t hint: a soldier in medieval times knight

11.   p ___ a i ___ hint: simple, easy to understand plain     

12.   ___ l a ___ e hint: a flat or level surface plane
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Name: _________________________________             List E-16: Homophones

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

bare                    bear                    whether                    weather

witch                  which                  whole          hole

13.  A black bear eats berries, grass, roots, insects, and fish. 

14.  The living room looks bare without any furniture in it. 

15.  Israel wasn't sure whether the idea was going to work. 

16. Let's turn on the television to see what the weather forecast is for today. 

17. Abigail planted her sunflower seed in a small hole she dug in the soil. 

18. Dion ate his whole chicken pot pie. 

19. When Jayla dressed up as a witch for Halloween, she wore a black wig and a tall, 
pointy hat.

20.  Do you know which outfit you'd like to wear for your school pictures? 

Answer the questions.

21.  Which review word contains a smaller word that is appointment       
synonymous with “lotion,” “oil,” or “gel”?       

22. Which review word contains a smaller word that is a surrounded      
synonym for “circular”?

                 

23. Identify the possessive pronoun in your challenge words.    their   

24. Name the contraction in your challenge word list. they're      

25. Write the challenge word that indicates a place or position.       there
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